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Town of White Stone
finances are in the black
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

WHITE STONE—Although
revenues are slow to come in and
expenditures are high, White Stone
town manager Patrick Frere said
income should exceed what was
initially budgeted for ﬁscal year
2012.
“We’ll be getting about $40,283,”
from franchise taxes, said Frere.
“That’s about $4,783 more than we
budgeted.”
During his ﬁnancial report at last
Thursday’s meeting, Frere told the
council the town may exceed its
budgeted income by $10,000 to
$12,000.
Already helping is the town’s
William B. Hubbard
new cigarette tax, implemented
This parade of boats moved through Cockrell’s Creek Sunday afternoon at the start of the annual April 1. The town saw receipts of Fire Department will hold its annual
$12,127 the ﬁrst month.
competition and convention. FireBlessing of the Fleet ceremony. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Council will discuss the ﬁscal man Ran Reeves asked the town to
year 2013 budget at its June meet- allow the detour for the department
ing.
to bring its ﬁre trucks down Beach
In other business, Frere told Road during the competition. Councouncil about a public hearing in cil agreed by consensus.
Richmond at the State Corporation
Council also welcomed WilCommission ofﬁce September 25 liam B. Hubbard to his ﬁrst counon Aqua Virginia’s proposed water cil meeting. Hubbard recently was
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
rate increase. He said the town appointed to complete the term
could ofﬁcially ﬁle a response of Scott Hudson, who resigned in
ozens of boats, from managainst the rate increase.
February. On May 1, he was one of
powered paddle boats to
Council also gave the go-ahead four councilmen elected to terms
the cruise ship Chesapeake
for the town police to detour traf- beginning in September. Jennifer
Breeze, paraded up Cockrell’s
ﬁc around a portion of Beach Road Hodges and David Jones were reCreek to the shore at the old
for an hour in the morning on June elected along with newcomer Blair
Morris-Fisher factory tall stack
2 when the White Stone Volunteer Kenyon.
for the 42nd annual Blessing of
the Fleet last Sunday.
Leading the parade was
the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum’s Elva C., carrying
Northumberland County ministers, Omega Protein general
manager Monty Deihl and Del.
Margaret Ransone.
It was a sunny, warm day
on the creek, a fitting afternoon to wish commercial and
The Northumberland High School Symphonic Band played at
recreational fishermen on the
the ceremony. In the background, from left, Omega Protein
Chesapeake Bay a safe and
general manager Monty Diehl and Del. Margaret Ransone join
prosperous season.
Northumberland County ministers on the stage. Photo by Lisa HintonThe annual Blessing of the
Valdrighi
Fleet is a religious ceremony,
led by pastors from churches
through Northumberland County. There are prayers for an abundant harvest and for the nets, the
buoy lights, the ships, the planes and pilots and those that work the sea. There is also a prayer for
those lost at sea, and a memorial wreath is cast into the creek.
The ceremony is a deep-rooted community tradition as is the menhaden industry in Northumberland County, according to Deihl, who welcomed hundreds to the blessing on historic Pleasant Point.
The blessing is sponsored by Omega Protein and St. Mary’s Episcopal Church in Fleeton
According to Deihl,
From left, White Stone Police Chief Bill Webb presents a
there has been a menhaplaque for outstanding service to Ofﬁcer Cliff Dawson. Photo
den reduction plant at the
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
site since 1878.
The guest speaker, Del.
Ransone, said everyone
in attendance knew or was familiar with the history of the fishing industry in the Northern Neck.
Instead of offering yet another history lesson, Del. Ransone offered “a tribute to the watermen.”
Many are welders, master craftsmen and chefs. They can sew, paint and do small engine repair,
she said.
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
“Aside from that strong work ethic,” she said, “they demonstrate virtuous acts in their daily
lives...They are courageous, self-disciplined and sometimes patient.”
or going above and beyond him,” he added. The gentleman
Del. Ransone also added they are selfless givers-back to the community as Little League coaches
the call of duty, White later died.
and volunteers. Many serve on boards and committees, she added.
Stone law enforcement ofﬁcer
This was not the ﬁrst time
“They are great stewards and caretakers of our waters,” said Del. Ransone.
Clifton Dawson was honored Ofﬁcer Dawson has made such
Although held at Reedville’s Omega Protein plant, the ceremony has evolved over the years to
by the town council last Thurs- a response, said Webb. He also
bless the menhaden fleet and pilots as well as Northern Neck’s fleet of crab potters, pound net fishday.
performed CPR on an infant
ermen and commercial and private pleasure boaters.
Dawson received a plaque for child in 2010.
his outstanding service after a
“Everytime he goes to work
recent life-saving effort, accord- for the town of White Stone, he
ing to Police Chief Bill Webb.
does an outstanding job,” said
Dawson responded to an Webb.
incident at the Sandpiper
Mayor Lloyd B. Hubbard
Restaurant in White Stone on also commended Dawson,
March 24 “where he performed saying that he has heard many
CPR on a gentleman for 15 compliments about the town’s
minutes,” said Webb. Because personnel.
of his efforts, “the gentleman
“I can’t tell you how grateful
made it to the hospital alive I am and I’m sure the citizens
and his family was able to see are as well,” he said.

Del. Ransone honors watermen at
42nd annual Blessing of the Fleet
D

A slideshow of the 42nd annual Blessing of
the Fleet may be viewed at RRecord.com

Officer Clifton Dawson
receives commendation
F

Expect delays on Norris Bridge
WHITE STONE—Motorists will encounter single-lane closures on
the Robert O. Norris Bridge on Route 3 between Monday, May 7, and
Friday, May 25, for an annual scheduled inspection. The bridge carries
Route 3 trafﬁc across the Rappahannock River between Lancaster and
Middlesex counties.
Virginia Department of Transportation bridge ofﬁcials report singlelane closures will occur on the bridge between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. weekHonorary harbormaster Marvin “Mate” Swift, escorted by members of the American Legion Post 117, days. Flagging crews will direct trafﬁc to take turns crossing the bridge
tosses a memorial wreath into Cockrell’s Creek. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
in the open travel lane.
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Classes were interrupted
last week at Northumberland High/Middle School
(NH/MS) and Lancaster
High School (LHS) after
threatening messages were
found scrawled on bathroom
stalls.
The threat was discovered
at NH/MS at about 10 a.m.
May 1, and at LHS 10:30
a.m. May 2. The sheriff’s
departments in each county
responded to investigate the
incidents.
Over 700 students were
affected in Northumberland
because the two schools are
connected, while 385 students were affected in Lancaster.
Following
established
school policy at Northumberland, students were
locked down in their classrooms.
According to Northumberland County Sheriff
Chuck Wilkins, every threat
is taken seriously and evaluated on the validity of the
threat. Evacuating the building was reassessed after an
event in Arkansas in which
children left the school
building and then were shot
on the school grounds by
a couple of students with
riﬂes, he said.
“The decision to evacuate
is made by the school ofﬁcials after meeting with the
ﬁre chiefs and law enforcement on each incident,” said
Wilkins. Unless a device or
suspicious package is found,
immediate evacuation is not
recommended. In addition,
he noted, all primary escape
routes must be searched
before moving children
through those areas.
Wilkins responded to a
number of parents’ concerned that kids were
“locked” down. He explained
a lockdown means children
are conﬁned to their class-
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rooms and doors are locked
to prevent anyone from
entering, although children
and teachers can exit the
room.
“There is a three-times
greater risk that a device
would be planted outside
the building than inside,
often near the entrance or
in a vehicle in the parking
lot,” he said. “The most
likely place a device is
found inside is in the hallways and stairwells. And if
a devise is found, there is
often a secondary device
with a delay intended to do
harm to evacuees and ﬁrst
responders.”
While Sheriff Wilkins said
more than 90% of school
threats are unfounded, all
are taken seriously with the
children’s safety as their ﬁrst
priority.
In Lancaster, students
were evacuated from the
building prior to the arrival
of ﬁrst responders, according to Lancaster County
Sheriff Ronnie Crockett.
“It’s the school policy
here to evacuate students
rather than lock them down
in class,” said Crockett.
The Upper Lancaster
Volunteer Fire Department and Lancaster County
emergency medical services
staff were dispatched and
staged nearby in accordance
with local emergency plans
for incidents such as this,
reported Capt. Martin Shirilla.
The students were evacuated from the building and
at no time were considered
to be in any danger, said
Capt. Shirilla. A thorough
search of the building was
conducted by bomb detection canine teams and a
Virginia State Police (VSP)
bomb technician along with
the sheriff’s staff.
The canine teams that
responded were from the
Petersburg City Sheriff’s
Ofﬁce, two VSP teams from
Louisa and three more VSP
teams that were training in
the Newport News area.
No device was found and
the building was turned back
over to the school authorities at about 1:45 p.m., said
Shirilla.
The
sheriff’s
ofﬁce
received numerous calls
from parents who had been
called by cell phone by their
son or daughter attending the school. However,
parents were asked not to
report to the high school in
order to avoid confusion and
ensure that all students were
accounted for by school personnel, he said.
There is a history of bomb
threats at Lancaster High
School almost every spring,
he said.
“The student who makes
the threat probably thinks
it’s a great prank for whatever reason,” said Shirilla.
“Unfortunately, he or she
doesn’t consider the lost
wages of the volunteer
ﬁremen and emergency
medical services staff who
have to take time off from
work to respond, nor of the
paid resources that could
be working productively
instead of spending three
hours plus ensuring that this
was a prank.”
Sheriff Crockett noted
students at LHS were held
in the football stands until
1:45 p.m., some 3 hours and

15 minutes. The temperature that day reached around
90 degrees.
A thorough search of the
building also was conducted
in Northumberland by bomb
detection canine teams and
bomb technicians along
with the sheriff’s staff.
“...The purpose of most
school threats is to disrupt
class,” Wilkins explained.
“If we evacuate on every
threat, children soon see
the pattern and the numbers of threats rise...It can
take up to four hours to
gather resources and search
a school. If we can safely
keep the students in the
classroom while we conduct the search...that is the
route we take.”
Sheriff Wilkins reported
Northumberland
High
School and Middle School
were locked down again on
Monday, May 7, after school
ofﬁcials received a second
bomb threat.
Making a bomb threat of
this nature is a felony that
carries a maximum punishment of 10 years in jail for
an individual over the age
of 15 and is a Class 1 misdemeanor for those 15 and
younger.
Both investigations are
ongoing.
Anyone with information
regarding the LHS incident
is urged to call Lancaster
County Crime Solvers at
462-7463.
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Trial date set for Derek Jones Rescue squad to host open-house
by Audrey Thomasson
N O RT H U M B E R L A N D — C i r c u i t
Court Judge Joseph E. Spruill Jr. this
week set Tuesday, September 11, for
the trial of former police resource officer Derrick Jones in Northumberland
County Circuit Court.
After a grand jury handed down indict-

ments on 15 charges of inappropriate
sexual contact with students under his
watch at Northumberland High School,
the 44-year-old Jones was denied bail
Tuesday. He is being held in Lancaster
County Jail.
Jones was suspended from his duties
on February 22 and arrested the next
day.

activities, lunch, demonstrations

KILMARNOCK—The
Kilmarnock-LancasterCounty
Volunteer Rescue Squad will
hold its third annual open
house from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
May 12 at the squad house
at 61 Harris Road in Kilmarnock.
A free lunch will be available for those who visit from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., said captain
Erik L. Brown.
Monaskon Farm Road.
Activities will include CPR/
May 8: Staff responded to First Aid training; blood presa trespass complaint on Pin- sure, pulse, glucose and chotail Lane and received a com- lesterol checks; vision and
plaint of a vehicle damaging
crop/grassland in the area of
Osprey Lane.
Staff also conducted 15
trafﬁc stops, issued ﬁve summonses, assisted four motorists, reported two deer strikes,
handled 10 calls for trafﬁc
control, investigated ﬁve
building alarms, processed a
mental health order, logged
four inmate transports and
ﬁelded three calls for animal
control.
Fire calls
The Upper Lancaster
Volunteer Fire Department
assisted EMS on Corrotoman Drive and responded to
a bomb threat at Lancaster
High School, a carbon monoxide alarm on Corrotoman
Drive, and to a med-evac
landing zone request on
Paynes Creek Road.
The White Stone Volunteer
www.burkesjewelers.com
Fire Department responded
~ Life’s Short Love Now ~
to a farm equipment ﬁre on
86 South Main . Kilmarnock
James Wharf Road and to a
804-435-1302
trafﬁc crash on the Robert O.
Norris Jr. Bridge.
The Kilmarnock Volunteer
Fire Department responded
to a trafﬁc crash on Devils
Bottom Road and to a ﬁre
alarm on Moran Creek
Road.
Northumberland
County Sheriff Charles A.
Wilkins this week reported
charges against six individuals.

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Felonies
Timothy L. Moody, 25, of
Hampton was charged May
1 with four counts of check
forgery, four counts of uttering a forged check, and two
counts of grand larceny (all
felonies).
Craig D. Akins, 47, of
Farnham was charged May
1 with felony destruction of
property.

Misdemeanors
A Christ Church Road
man, 24, was charged May 1
with driving suspended.
A
Highland
Springs
woman, 33, was charged May
1 with contempt of Lancaster
Court.
A Lara Road man, 18, was
charged with violation of the
community corrections program as ordered by an Essex
County Court.
A James Jones Memorial
Highway woman was charged
May 6 by Virginia State Police
(VSP) for reckless driving,
hit and run (property damage
only) and giving false information to police.

Activity report
April 30: Staff responded
with Emergency Medical
Services (EMS) to a medical
emergency on School Street.
May 1: Staff received a
reckless driving complaint
from an Oak Hill Road resident; notiﬁed the utility company of reports of a power
line sparking on South Main
Street (Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department ﬁreman on scene advised ﬁre
department was not needed);
and responded to a domestic
disturbance/juvenile behavioral complaint on Newtown
Road.
May 2: Staff responded
to a suspicious person complaint in Lively, to a bomb
threat incident at Lancaster
High School (see related
article on page A2 ), to an
assault complaint on Twin
Branch Road, to a prowler
complaint in the area of Pond
Park, and to a disturbance/
trespass complaint on Mosquito Beach Lane; received
a walk-in report of identity theft from an Oak Hill
Road resident (no ﬁnancial
loss at this time), a trafﬁc
complaint from the area of
Carters Cove Drive and Oak
Leaf Lane; notiﬁed Virginia
Marine Resources Commission (VMRC) and United
States Coast Guard (USCG)
of a disabled boat in the area
of Lockley’s marina (marina
provided assistance).
May 3: Staff responded
to an animal control complaint on Campbell Road, to
a prowler complaint on Bald
Eagle Drive, to Lancaster
Middle School on information that several students
were going to start a ﬁght
during lunch, to a domestic
disturbance (father/adult son)
in the 900 block of Irvington
Road, to Ring Farm Road
on a suspicious person complaint; received a motorist’s
report of a driver impaired by
age in the Lively area, and a
walk-in complaint of speeding in the Morattico area; and
attempted to locate a vehicle
in the White Stone area at the
request of the Ashland Police
Department.
May 4: Staff responded to
a trafﬁc accident (minor damages) at School and North
Main streets in Kilmarnock,
and with the Kilmarnock
Police Department (KPD) to
a disturbance call on Dixie
Avenue.
May 5: Staff received a
report of a vehicle stolen
from a party in the Lively
area (Lincoln LS, $12,000
loss; vehicle recovered in Kilmarnock within 1.5 hours),
and a vandalism report from
a Marina Road resident
(paper boxes tampered with
but not damaged; no losses)
and responded to a building
alarm on King Carter Drive
and found that a commercial
burglary and larceny had
occurred ($3,440 damages

CRIME
SOLVERS
The Lancaster County
Crime Solvers seeks
information on a break
and entry to The Golden
Eagle Golf Course Club
House.
The break-in occurred
sometime between closing on Friday night May
4 and 2:30 a.m. May 5.
Entry was made to the
business by destroying
a door and window. A
cash register, cash box,
$300 cash and several
bottles of alcohol were
taken from the business.
Report information
regarding this breakin, or any suspicious
vehicle or persons in
the area on that date, to
Lancaster County Crime
Solvers at 462-7463.
You do not have to
give your name, or
appear in court. If your
information is useful to
law enforcement, you
could receive a reward
up to $1,000.

& losses; cash register, cash
box, currency, doors and
window, assorted liquor).
Staff responded with KPD, the
White Stone Police Department (WSPD) and VSP to a
ﬁght call involving numerous
males in the area of North
Main Street and Town Centre
Drive (adolescents playing,
no criminal incident), to the
local emergency room on a
report of an assault victim
seeking medical care (victim
declined to prosecute), with
KPD to a domestic disturbance (boyfriend/girlfriend)
on East Church Street, to a
possible commercial burglary in the 8700 block of
Mary Ball Road (no criminal
incident per business owner),
with WSPD to Crab Point
Road on a complaint of an
unknown boat being tied up
to a private dock and three
men disembarking (call cancelled by complainant), and
with KPD to a domestic disturbance/domestic destruction of property (boyfriend/
girlfriend) on East Church
Street. Staff notiﬁed the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) of the
need to remove a large animal
carcass from the roadway in
the 2100 block of Irvington
Road.
May 6: Staff responded
to a disturbance call on Brent
Court, to a commercial burglary alarm in the 4300 block
of Irvington Road (forced
entry made; building secured
until contact made with
owner ﬁve hours later; $6,100
losses; computer system,
door & lock damaged), to a
shots ﬁred complaint in the
area of Oyster Creek Drive
(property owner burning off
bamboo which sounded like
gunshots), to a suspicious
persons complaint at a Lively
area business (subjects gone
on arrival), and to a ﬁght call/
shots ﬁred in the 3100 block
of White Chapel Road. Staff
received an assault complaint
from a Devils Bottom Road
resident and a sexual assault
report.
May 7: Staff discovered
an unsecured door to a White
Stone area business during
routine late night building
checks (no criminal incident), responded to a hitand-run complaint on Lively
Oaks Road, to a child custody complaint in the White
Stone area (noncustodial
parent took child to doctor),
to a two-vehicle trafﬁc crash
(minor damages) near the
Robert O. Norris Jr. bridge,
and to a child abuse/neglect
complaint ﬁled by DSS. Staff
received an annoying telephone calls complaint from a
Chestnut Grove Lane resident
(calls originated from Maryland) and notiﬁed VDOT of a
downed tree interfering with
trafﬁc on River Road near

We buy
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Lancaster
County
Sheriff Ronnie Crockett
this week reported charges
against six individuals.

hearing screenings; poison
control awareness; ambulance
tours; EMS recruitment; child
ﬁngerprinting;
tug-of-war
contest; face painting; and a
jump house, said Brown.
The demonstration schedule will include:

Felonies
Jamie E. King, 29, of
Haynesville was charged May
2 with grand larceny.
Terri M. Wiles, 36, of
Montross was charged May
4 with grand larceny from a
local business.
Nathaniel J. Payne, 25, of
Burgess was charged May 4
with possession of cocaine,
possession of marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia.
James W. Ambrose, 58, was
charged May 6 with assault
and battery.

Misdemeanors
A Heathsville man, 38, was
charged May 3 with public
masturbation.
A Heathsville man, 38, was
charged May 5 with driving
under the inﬂuence of alcohol.

Mother’s Day
pecials
S
68 S. MAIN ST
KILMARNOCK

804.435.8758 • Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
Sunday 11-3 • www.specialsltd.com

Event

going on now!

Specials “Insert Your Name Here” Event
Come in and buy the perfect gift for the Moms in
your life or for yourself!

EVERY RING ON SALE!

100’s and 100’s from which to Choose
Gemstone - Gold 14 kt 18kt
Trollbead Sterling Silver Save 20%-80%

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
that will last a lifetime Save 25%
Save 25% on ALL VIETRI
ALL Handbags 20% off

All Teak Furniture on sale

White Adirondack Chairs
only 20 in stock
reg $249 Special $189
Specials Gift Certificates make the perfect present for
any of the moms in your life or dads or grads.
They are good at both Specials
and Specials Wine Seller.
A champagne toast is always appropriate to
celebrate Mom. Take 10% off all things bubbly at the
wine seller-plus many unadvertised specials!

Mon. - Sat. 10 - 6
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Hazardous
and e-waste
collections
scheduled
WARSAW—Hazardous
waste and e-waste collections
will be held May 19 in Lancaster and Northumberland
counties.
Lancaster County materials will be accepted from 7:30
to 11 a.m. at the Kilmarnock
Refuse Center at 320 White
Pine Drive.
Northumberland County
materials will be accepted
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. at the
Horsehead Refuse Center at
11705 Northumberland Highway.
In both counties, the ﬁrst
50 pounds of household waste
are accepted free; overages
will be assessed at $1.05 per
pound, according to Northern Neck Soil & Water Conservation District education/
public relations specialist Faye
Andrashko.
Northern Neck Soil and
Water Conservation District
and Lancaster/Northumberland Virginia Cooperative
Extension staff will assist in
the collections. To inquire
about speciﬁc items that are
acceptable, call 333-3525,
ext. 102, or 462-5780, or
580-5694.

Celebrating
the farm
Northern Neck farmers
reminisced among old
farm tractors last Saturday
at the Spring on the
Farm celebration at the
Northern
Neck
Farm
Museum near Horsehead.
The event featured food,
an antique car show,
sawmill demonstration and
farm animals. Meanwhile,
Madeline Powell, 2, of
Urbanna peeks into the
chicken coop. Photos by Lisa
Hinton-Valdrighi

The Agenda
Local Government News
I RV I N G T O N — T h e
Irvington town council
will meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight
(May 10) in the town hall.
Council member Bob Westbrook will give a report on
Yard sale volunteers Elsie training as a CERT certiﬁed
Lang and Katya Spicuzza teacher and council will begin
prepare to greet the crowd a discussion on a possible
town icon.
Saturday morning.

Yard sale
chairman
reports
record
attendance
KILMARNOCK—Bargain hunters began lining
up on Boys Camp Road
near Kilmarnock before 6
a.m. Saturday for the Grace
Church 24th annual yard
sale. Gates opened at 7:30.
By 10 a.m. more than
800 cars had been parked,
reported committee chairman Bill Spicuzza. Another
300 cars ﬂowed in before
noon.
An estimated number
of more than 2,300 people
attended to purchase over
$47,000 in gently used merchandise, said Spicuzza.
Following the sale, several organizations picked up
remaining items to support
their needs, he said.
Proceeds will be fully
distributed to several community organizations in late
May following review of
numerous grant requests by
Grace’s outreach committee,
added Spicuzza.

HEATHSVILLE—The
Northumberland board
of supervisors will meet at
5 p.m. today, May 10, in the
courts building at 39 Judicial
Place in Heathsville.
On the agenda are reports
from the Virginia Department of Transportation Northern Neck Residency, school
superintendent Clint Stables,
Northumberland County Economic Development Commission chairman Dick Saxer and
Virginia Association of Counties technical services director
John Kandris.
Carry-over items from last
month’s meeting include consideration of a request from
Rivers Bend Estates Subdivision to allow the use of golf
carts within the subdivision; a
request from Phoebe Mix and
Joseph Rosenthal to operate
a tourist home; and a request
from John Roy Haszard to
construct a private storage
building.
A public hearing will be
held on a request from John
M. Jett to construct a 32-by40-foot private storage building near 2147 Hacks Neck
Road.

What time and where? RRecord.com

Heritage Concert
Rappahannock Women’s
Chorale
&

Northern Neck Big Band
present their 7th annual musical celebration

Saturday, May 19, at 8 p.m.

Lancaster Middle School Auditorium

Sunday, May 20, at 3 p.m.
Northumberland High
School Auditorium

Advance Tickets are available at:
($10 in advance, $15 at the door)
Bank of Lancaster in Kilmarnock Main Branch
Chesapeake Bank in Lively
Lilian Lumber in Burgess
Ross’s Rings and Things in Kilmarnock
The Box in White Stone
Concert proceeds support music in our local public schools.

Be there! The music is great,
fun and uplifting!
Ad sponsored By Margaret Socey & Carole Fletcher

2012-13 school calendar
and consideration of a student fee for the driver’s education class.
KILMARNOCK—The
Kilmarnock
Planning
Commission will conduct
a public hearing May 14 on
amendments to the town ordinance covering the Technology
Park. The meeting will begin
at 6 p.m. in the town hall.
The proposed changes
would expand the boundaries
of the park to include the adjacent town property.
Also on the agenda, planning and land use director
Marshall Sebra will review
proposed updates to the comprehensive plan and discuss
capital improvement projects
(CIP) for ﬁscal year 2013 that
involve land development.
LANCASTER—Lancaster planning commission members will select
ofﬁcers at their Thursday, May
17, meeting. The commission
will convene at 7 p.m. in the
administration building in
Lancaster.
Members also will discuss
Chapter 3 of the comprehensive plan, dealing with protection of Lancaster’s potable
water supply.

MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL
3 days only - May 10, 11, 12, Thursday, Friday & Saturday

L OT T S B U R G — T h e
Northumberland school
board will meet 6 p.m.
Monday, May14, at 2172
Northumberland Highway
in Lottsburg.
Agenda items include the

Look for other
great buys
throughout
the store

“LIKE” us on
Facebook!
RRecord .com

Roses
Knockout
3-gal bucket

Fabulous Finds for you and your home

$19.99

We’ve got everything
Mom wants!
COLORFUL HAND BAGS
FROM DANDALOO

Gift Certificates
Available

Hanging
Baskets

$9.99

Assorted gift items for mom on sale.
Selected Wind Chimes, Coasters,
Door Mats and much more!

Complimentary Ice Cream
from Stevie’s Ice Cream with minimum purchase of $50!

Bamboo & Cotton Sleep Wear
Soaps & Lotions
Cover Ups
Gift Certificates Available
Monday - Saturday 10-5
538 Rappahannock Drive • White Stone • 436.8505

Many more great mother’s Day specials throughout the store!

Farm & Home Supply, LLC
SOUTHERN
STATES

3EEDS s &EEDS s &ERTILIZERS s &ARM 'ARDEN  ,AWN 3UPPLIES
469 N. Main St., PO Box 249, Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482

Phone: (804) 435-3177

M-F: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm, Sat: 7:30 pm - 5 pm

SOUTHERN
STATES

+ILMARNOCK s 6IRGINIA
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Democrats
announce
two events

Ladies Apparel
Casual, Cruise
& Special Occasion

The
Northumberland
Democrats will meet at 5:45
p.m. Thursday, May 17, at
the Northumberland County
Public Library in Heathsville.
They also will conduct a
road cleanup beginning at 9
a.m. Thursday, May 24, on
Northumberland Highway.
The crew will organize at the
public parking adjacent to
EVB Bank.

From left, third-graders Dylan Dodson, Serell Sawyer, Damier Smith and DeShawn
Reese compete in a mini-word game on the iPad.

Mon.-Sat. 10 am-5 pm • Sunday 12-4 pm
12 South Main Street, Kilmarnock

804-435-2200

THE RECORD ONLINE

Lancaster Primary School utilizes
high-tech option in the classroom

www.rrecord.com

UNION vs.
BIG BANK
FEES:

by Audrey Thomasson

Second-grade
students
Yevon Jones and Kymira
Rice are so adept on the
iPad they could teach most
adults how to use one.

match up letters. Older students like to record their voice
into the iPad as they read.
They can even put their voice
to a cartoon character on the
page.
“We can record the children
reading so they hear themselves and go back and rerecord,” explained third-grade
special education teacher Lisa
Barton. Students work in stations and switch every 20 minutes, so everyone has a turn on
the iPad, she added.
Every classroom has been
equipped with one iPad.
In the fall, LPS would like to
expand the program by putting
an iPad in the hands of every
third-grade student, according
to principal Dr. Holly Wargo.
With the new technology, children get immediate feedback,
she said. “We’ve gone from
ﬂash cards to iPad games.”
Lancaster patterned its program after Henry County in
southwest Virginia, which has
3,000 iPads in their school district of 7,000 students.
The tablet technology is a
great alternative to desktop
and laptop computers because
of their size, mobility and
versatility. Little ﬁngers can
operate the tablet touch screen
easier than the bulkier computer keyboard and mouse.
And iPads cost much less at
around $450 each and have
an almost indestructible case
should they mysteriously drop
onto the ﬂoor. Many of the
best educational apps are free
or below $3.
“It’s very engaging,” said
reading recovery and reading
specialist Lisa White. “It gets
them to do it over and over
again. Studies have shown the
brains of children using the
iPad are very different. The
visual part of the brain is very
active.”
The iPads are funded
through Title 1 grants, federal
funds designed to provide targeted support for low-income
students considered to be educationally disadvantaged. LPS
is designated a Title 1 school
because 78% of the children
qualify for a free or reduced
lunch.
With so many Lancaster
children from low-income
homes, the majority are entering the school system at a
much lower achievement
level. The iPad program is part
of the solution for closing the
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achievement gap.
“A lot of our teachers come
from white middle-class
America, so they don’t understand the cycle of generational
poverty,” said Wargo. As a
result, teachers were trained in
the language and hidden rules
of the culture to help them
understand and work with
those families,” she noted.
“When we looked historically at the SOL benchmarks
and assessments, there was
a notable achievement gap
that’s been happening over
time between our advantaged
students, who do signiﬁcantly
better than our economically
disadvantaged students,” said
Wargo. “As a teaching staff,
we can use speciﬁc strategies
to close the gap...and make
sure all kids are achieving at
the same level. One is technology. Another is to emphasize non-ﬁction stories, which
studies show increase children’s vocabulary. Reading,
vocabulary, literacy are all tied
in. The iPad is just one way
we’re approaching it.”
Other strategies for engaging parents of those children
include new programs like
“Donuts for Dads” and “Mufﬁns for Moms” which bring
parents into classrooms.
While educational technology looks good, the question
remains: Are tablet computers
like the iPad really an effective
tool in the classroom?
Quarterly benchmark studies over the current term have
shown some improvement
in the numbers, according to
Wargo. However, the principal
remains guardedly optimistic.
“It’s too early to tell,” she said.
The teachers interviewed
are upbeat about iPads and
their power to capture kids’
attention and imagination.
They say even those students
who were previously scared
or uninterested in subjects
became suddenly excited and
motivated when learning with
apps on the iPad.
One thing is certain, said
Wargo: “New technology has
education heading in a new
direction.”
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Lancaster Primary School is putting iPads in the hands
of students like Cayden Bishoff, right, with his teacher,
Martha Crittenden.

Unio
n

BROOKVALE—Most of
us used ﬂash cards to memorize arithmetic and spelling.
Sometimes we learned by
rhyme-association with poems
or songs, such as the ABCs.
Today, Lancaster Primary
School is taking the drudgery out of the learning game
and going high-tech. Kids
are excited about reading and
math because they are also
having fun with educational
games on iPads.
In a pre-kindergarden classroom, 4-year-old Cayden
Bishoff sat at a desk in the
corner while the rest of his
class participated in a motor
skill activity. Cayden was not
being punished. In fact, he
was being rewarded for good
behavior. He was given extra
play time on the classroom
iPad. The “app” (application)
he selected focused on identifying colors and practicing
hand-eye coordination with
construction equipment, just
like his daddy’s job. He was
so fascinated with the gadget
he didn’t want to be distracted
even for a quick picture.
Yevon Jones and Kymira
Rice took time from their
lunch to show off the secondgrade class book made on their
iPad. The story chronicled a
lesson on seeds by Northern
Neck Master Gardeners and
class experiments in planting
and watching seeds grow.
“The book is called ‘The
life of a bean plant,’” said
Kymira. “We took pictures
when Master Gardeners was
here and we made the book.”
In a third-grade classroom,
Dylan Dodson and Serell
Sawyer worked together on
word games incorporated into
Tic-Tac-Toe while DeShawn
Reese and Damier Smith
played Vocab-a-Splat, a game
designed to improve vocabulary.
The boys switched programs to read a book, but
not just a turn-a-page-of-text
book. It was a National Geographic multi-media book on
dinosaurs with the reptiles set
into motion on the screen next
to the text. Using the thumb
and foreﬁnger, students can
shrink and expand the text and
videos on the screen.
“It’s all about learning
how to read and having fun,”
explained Serell.
Integrating learning with the
iPad is the aim of LPS’s pilot
program. They started the year
with 40 iPads as a teaching
tool that quickly became as
big a hit with teachers as it is
with students. The technology
does not replace teachers, but
gives them a means for engaging kids in learning.
Pat Hedgmon, a secondgrade teacher, worked with
8-year-old Imauri Smith on a
sight/word game. Imauri never
tired of repeating the same
lesson over and over again.
“Sight words are the basic
words of reading. They help
in comprehending reading,”
Hedgmon noted. “Kids do
such a great job of learning the iPad, they help us out
sometimes.”
In March, an Apple consultant from Los Angeles
instructed Lancaster teachers
on incorporating educational
apps into instructional activities. In addition to reading and
vocabulary, Apple supplies a
number of high-quality, innovative apps for every aspect
of learning, including math,
social studies, science, geography, maps and art.
Pre-schoolers can learn
to tell time, learn colors and
shapes and listen to talking picture books while they
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by bank

The difference between
money well spent and money,
well..., spent.
These fees are not going to break the bank— or yours,
for that matter. But it’s a comfort to know that Union
keeps more in your pocket and not the other way
around. Stop the nonsense. C’mon over to Union.

FREE CHECKING

And more bank for your bucks.

Mobile

Online

Locations

Live Rep

Budget

Rewards

ATMs

1-800-990-4828 ■ bankatunion.com

Bill Pay

Personal
Touch

Business
Tools

Member

FDIC

Randy’s Dunn-Rite Automotive
With two NAPA Auto Care Service Center Locations to serve you!
 . -AIN 3TREET +ILMARNOCK s   
 *ESSIE $UPONT (WY "URGESS s   
If you need repairs on your vehicle or just routine maintenance,
we can help.
We provide a shuttle service to get you home or to work. We will pick you up when your
vehicle is ready. Whatever you need we can help. We have the latest technology for those
check engine lights. We have certiﬁed technicians and stand behind our work!

We are a NAPA auto care center so we give a 12-month, 12,000-mile warranty
on parts & labor. Also we now offer a credit card that, if approved, will double
the warranty! And if it’s a new vehicle you want,
check out Dunn-Rite Auto Sales. So come on down,
we are waiting to help you now. Give us a call to set
up an appointment or just stop on by.
+ILMARNOCK
   s "URGESS   
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CommunityForum

Fiction
or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Override governor’s
cuts in funding
for older Virginians

by Robert Mason Jr.
Cheese and crackers.
Tortilla chips and salsa.
Eggs and dill pickles.
Turkey and sauerkraut.
Oatmeal and hot sauce.
Some foods are just meant
to compliment one another.
Popcorn and butter—not
just any buttery ﬂavoring. Real butter. The kind
grandma used for popping
corn right in the skillet on top
of the stove.
Or movie theater buttered
popcorn. Although they’ve
tried to imitate the real movie
theater buttered popcorn
ﬂavor, none have come close
in taste tests I’ve conducted
using unscientiﬁc methods.
Popcorn is meant to be
eaten with real butter.
They say plain popcorn
can be a healthy part of one’s
diet.
That would be the low-fat
varieties without a lot of salt,
oil or artiﬁcial butter.
A whole grain, popcorn
is a good source of ﬁber and
can help curb appetite.
Plain, it has no artiﬁcial
additives or preservatives and
it’s sugar-free.
They’ve even got fake
butter sprays with no fat.
This makes it possible to
pump-spray each individual
popped kernel.
That certainly beats the
butter salt and other butterﬂavored powders you sprinkle on after it’s taken from the
microwave.
It’s still no substitute for
the real thing.
Butter, the real kind, serves
a greater purpose as well.
Salt sticks to the butter. Old
Bay seasoning sticks to the
butter. Cajun spices stick to
the butter.
It makes you wonder what
they did back more than
5,000 years ago when popcorn originated in Mexico of
all places. Believe it or not,
Orville Redenbacher did not
invent popcorn.
He may have helped it
along recently. But he did not
invent it.
Long before the microwave, long before the stove
top, they were popping it
around campﬁres throughout
the south.
According to the U.S.
Popcorn Board, Americans
consume 16 billion quarts of
popped popcorn annually, or
52 quarts per man, woman
and child.
The Popcorn Board is
an organization funded by
U.S. popcorn processors.
The board strives to raise the
awareness of U.S. popcorn as
a versatile, whole-grain snack
via domestic and international marketing efforts.
Board or not, I’m sticking
to the butter even if I have to
pump-spray each kernel.
After all, I am on a diet—
the lose the weight, ﬁnd a
mate plan does allow popcorn consumption in moderation.

Smith Point Light

Photo by Stacey Marshall
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to
editor@rrecord.com subject line Focal Point.

YOUR LETTERS
Rob Wittman is
doing right by
the Constitution
A letter in the May 3
Rappahannock
Record,
titled
“Really,
Rob?”
accuses Rep. Wittman of
hypocrisy. The writer noted
that on April 20, Mr. Wittman held a public meeting
on his efforts for broadband
service to the Northern
Neck, yet voted against HR
2346 in 2009—a bill the
writer said “provided funds
to extend broadband to rural
American counties.”
He also chides Wittman
for claiming concern for
the unemployed but voting
against all extensions to
unemployment
beneﬁts.
The letter includes other
complaints but these two
make the point.
HR 2346 provided “not
more than $3,000,000” for
“a State Broadband Data
and Development matching
grants program … to develop

May 10, 2012
Rappahannock Record
Kilmarnock,VA

a national broadband plan.”
No mention of rural counties. The writer seems to
feel that however odious or
excessive other parts of HR
2346 might have been—and
it covered spending for the
entire government—Wittman should have supported
it in hope that some of those
three millions would trickle
into his district.
With regard to unemployment, studies show that
a large fraction of people
on unemployment don’t
really look for jobs until
their unemployment is close
to running out. Continuous
extensions of beneﬁts not
only hugely burdens a treasury already broke but are
effective incentives to not
seek work.
Mr. Wittman is our representative in running the
nation, not merely this district. He is not a hired hyena
tasked to rip as much meat
as possible from the nation’s
carcass and “bring home the
bacon.” To the degree his

votes are votes for the good
of the nation—and it is not
easy to stand against the
tides of greed and folly—
then Mr. Wittman is properly doing his Constitutional
duty and we should be glad.
Edgar Doleman,
Heathsville

Signs that things
are getting better
Memo to 99th District Tea
Party: Thank you for your
handsome sign reminding us
drivers passing through the
village of Lancaster that gas
prices had increased from
$3.79 to $3.91 a gallon this
spring.
But times they are
a-changing—again! I ﬁlled
up in Kilmarnock this week
for $3.67 a gallon, down
from just a few days ago.
Your sign is now out of
date, reminding everyone
passing by that things are
indeed getting better.
Jack Chamberlain,
Lancaster

Historically, May is a
month when we speciﬁcally
celebrate our older Virginians and all they have given
us and our communities over
the years. Except this year,
to celebrate all our older
Virginians have done, Gov.
McDonnell is proposing to
cut funding for services for
them throughout Virginia.
The General Assembly
had passed in their budget
an additional $1 million in
the upcoming ﬁscal year
and $1.5 million in the following year for services for
our seniors in communities
throughout Virginia. These
are services funded primarily with federal Older
Americans Act monies and
with a small match by the
Commonwealth.
These services include
meals on wheels, transportation, congregate meals,
respite and personal care.
These are the services that
help to allow older Virginians to stay safely in their
neighborhoods and in their
homes.
Many of these
folks are the veterans, the
ﬁreﬁghters, the teachers,
the librarians and the many
others who built our communities and who have just
outlived their savings. Cutting these minimal services
and forcing senior citizens
into costly institutional settings neither makes ﬁnancial sense nor is it the way
a proud Commonwealth
should treat its older neighbors…especially not during
Older Virginians Month.
How ironic that this
administration just sponsored an event in Maryland
to kick off Older Virginians Month: “The Virginia
Department for the Aging,
Maryland Department of
Aging, and D.C. Ofﬁce on
Aging invite you to ‘Innovations in Aging 2012.’”

While investing money in a
conference to highlight new
technologies and collaborative approaches for senior
services, the governor is
eliminating the dollars dedicated to meals and other life
supporting services. Please
ﬁght Amendment 37.
On Monday, May 14, at
1 p.m. our elected ofﬁcials
will convene in Richmond
to determine whether or not
they will override the governor’s veto of the funding
they provided for seniors’
meals, transportation and
other assistance. Please urge
your legislators to reject
Amendment 37. Make this
a Happy Mother’s Day for
all mothers!
Kathy Vesley-Massey,
President & CEO,
Bay Aging, Urbanna

Majority skips
local election
Congratulations to the
individuals who were
elected last Tuesday to
serve their communities in
Kilmarnock, Irvington and
White Stone.
Their victories deserve
to be recognized, but voter
turnout should also be
acknowledged. The turnout of registered voters,
as reported in the Rappahannock Record, was 444
out of 939 in Kilmarnock,
45 out of 437 in Irvington
and 21 out of 263 in White
Stone.
As you can see, turnout
in all three locations was
pathetic.
Shame on those eligible voters who gave up
their right to vote and just
stayed home. We believe
local elections are just as
important as national elections.
Keep in mind that
national elections are
coming soon. Please don’t
stay home and give up what
rights you still have, they
are disappearing fast.
Barbara and Hugh Lovell,
Irvington

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the May 10, 1912, issue of the
Virginia Citizen)

Fish And Oyster Notes
W. McDonald Lee, chairman of the Virginia
Board of Fisheries, and some of his inspectors paid a visit to West Point, Va., last week to
attend in ﬁsh and oyster matters. As usual Mr.
Lee was busy as a beaver.
The boats of Bellows and Squires report big
menhaden catches this week.
Most of the menhaden ﬂeet is cruising the
briny deep-old Atlantic.
Commissioner of Fisheries Hon. W. McDonald Lee was in town Thursday on a regular
oyster police boat inspection tour. He also came
to meet with Dr. Stilles, who after making a
careful examination of conditions here, is satisﬁed that there is no pollution in the waters of
the Potomac arising from Colonial Beach.

Jno. Jacob Astor, who went down on the
Titanic, left his young bride only $5,000 a
year, and $1,000,000 in trust. His estate of
$100,000,000 goes to a puny son of 21. No
mention was made of the divorced wife.
A “Confederate Veterans Special” train,
bound to the Macon reunion from Texas this
week, was wrecked and nine persons killed. No
Vets were killed, but some were injured.

the past ten days. The outlook is that a greater
servage will be planted than in former years.
Wheat and Oats are looking fairly well. All
early vegetables seem to have grown rapidly
during the past few warm days.
Geo. Cottingham has the prettiest early
potato patch in this section. To a six to eight
inches high. He also is saving ﬁne German
clover this week.

Ottoman

Lancaster Courthouse

J. W. Halsey, of Washington, Senator Chilton’s private secretary, was a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Blakemore from Saturday until Tuesday.
Our people enjoyed the trip last week to
Tappahannock on the Taft Fish Co.’s steamers and spoke most complimentary of the new
boats and kindness shown everybody on the
trip.
Raymond Dobyns, quarter-master on steamer
Crisp News
Potomac, has been housed for ten days sufferA hundred and ﬁfty thousand old Confederate ing with an attack of the gripp.
veterans (including friends, sons and daughters)
Chas. Guy, who has been conﬁned to the
are in annual encampment at Macon, Ga., this
house and bed for three weeks, is little or no
week. Thos. P. Towles and Thos. B. Hurst went better at this writing.
from this section.
Quite a quantity of corn was planted during

The school here closes on Friday, the 10th.
The exercises will be held on the following
Tuesday night.
J. H. McKenney expects shortly to begin the
erection of a large storehouse and dwelling just
at the east entrance to the village. We gladly
welcome Mr. and Mrs. McKenney back.
A drama entitled, “The Model Wife” will be
played here on the evening of the 16th.
Eugene Chilton, of Morattico, spent the past
week with his father here.
Misses Emma and Nellie Cornwall have
returned to their home from Morana and Fisherman respectively, where they taught this season.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer of
the Mary Ball Washington Museum & Library)

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

I

ronically, one of the Northern Neck’s
most illustrious artists never lived here.
His lineage went back for generations, but
he was born in Baltimore, and lived most
of his life in Philadelphia. Earlier this year
he died, and this Saturday his remains will
be interred in his family burial site at Coan
Baptist Church near Heathsville.
His name was Carroll Beale Barnes
Jr., and although not a resident, he truly
was a product of the Northern Neck. His
father had been born at Heathsville, and
his mother, Alma Haydon, had been born
in the family home on Steamboat Road in
Irvington.
The family called the Barnes’s elder son
by both given names, Carroll Beale, but
when he went in the United States Army, a
sergeant in basic training asked him what
his nickname was, and he replied that he
had none. The sergeant said that he could
not be calling him Carroll Beale, and he
would give him the nickname, “Bob.”
Thereafter, to most folks outside his
family, he was Bob.
Bob went to Bucknell University, where
he majored in art. He spent one year
studying in Paris, traveling to France on
the R.M.S. Queen Elizabeth. All his life
he wanted to be an artist, and the year in
Paris conﬁrmed him in that desire. When
he returned, after his military service, he

He painted his mother
cleaning ﬁsh on the back
porch of the family home
in Irvington; he painted a
prominent Philadelphia
society lady in a Renaissance setting given her
interest in Italy.
bought a small row house on Addison
Street in the heart of the historic district
of Philadelphia. He lived there for over 40
years.
The house was only 11 feet wide, with
two rooms on each ﬂoor, and it was ﬁlled
to capacity with his paintings, and later
his collection of antique English Staffordshire pottery. It was his home, his studio,
and his museum. As the house fronted
directly on the sidewalk, for privacy he
painted scenes on panels the size of his
windows and attached them to the two
front windows. As a result, passersby
could not see inside, and probably never
realized that if they looked that way they
were seeing his artwork, rather than peer-

ing into his living room.
As an artist, Bob specialized in everything. He liked doing portraits, always
giving his subject some other interest than
purely the facial features. He painted his
mother cleaning ﬁsh on the back porch of
the family home in Irvington; he painted
a prominent Philadelphia society lady in a
Renaissance setting given her interest in
Italy.
He was a master of the large mural. He
liked doing ceilings with clouds abounding, and cherubs in the ofﬁng. Thirty
years ago when a lady moved to a retirement apartment in the suburbs of Philadelphia, she commissioned Bob to go to
her former home and paint the scene she
saw out of her kitchen window. Once
installed, she could stand at the sink and
“see” what she had left behind, replete
with its stone barn, favorite animals and
rustic fencing.
Bob found great pleasure in painting
trompe d’oeil scenes; the term is French,
and it stands for “trick of the eye.” He
could do it so well that casual glances
caused viewers to think they were seeing
something they were not. He patiently
would layer coats of paint to produce artiﬁcial graining of every wood imaginable,
and faux marble was a passion with him.
He was delighted when the public thought

his painting was real marble. On one
occasion he painted a room at the historic
home of the Biddle family, “Andalusia,”
for Jimmy Biddle, the then-president of
the National Trust for Historic Preservation.
Each summer Bob came for an extensive visit to the Northern Neck. He had
developed many clients here, and often
stayed to paint for them. In his free time,
he collected antique Staffordshire, and
became a leading American authority
on the subject. Authors quoted him, and
photographed many of his pieces. In his
small house, he had over 3,000 pieces, an
exhibit that far surpassed that of the Victoria and Albert Museum in London.
Later in life a tremor caused him to stop
painting, and ultimately to sell his home
and collection to move to an assisted
living facility. The visits to the Northern Neck came to an end, but his interest
remained unabated. In January he died at
the age of 81. He never married, saying
that he had devoted his life to his art, but
in the process he had made more friends
in more places than most individuals
ever do. First, last and always, he considered himself to be a Son of the Northern
Neck.
Carroll Beale “Bob” Barnes, Jr.: June
30, 1930 – January 25, 2012. R.I.P.
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YOUR LETTERS
Another system
for choosing
a candidate
Since I do not think that
either Obama or Romney are
qualiﬁed to lead this country
for the next four years, and
there is no one else to vote
for, and since I do not believe
that either the Democratic or
Republican party is willing to
put politics aside and put this
country on a sound ﬁnancial
footing, there is no one to
vote “for” in November.
Therefore, I have determined another way to cast my
vote, in desperation.
I hate negative campaign
ads. I am sick of groundless
negative ads.
So—I am going to keep
score of the political ads that
come into my view.
For each ad that I see which
gives me reasons to vote “for”
a candidate, I will award that
candidate one positive point.
For each negative ad criticizing the other candidate,
either falsely or legitimately,
I will award the advertising
candidate one negative point.
I don’t care whether the ad is
ofﬁcially from the campaign
or from one of the horrid
“Super PACS.” It is all the
same to me.
In November, I will total
the scores and cast my vote
accordingly. Whoever gets the
most net positive points, or
the least net negative points,
gets my vote.
And that’s the way it is.
Jerry Hamm,
Weems

Here’s the threat
To answer the reader who
asked “Where’s the threat?”
her self-described simple
scientiﬁc experiment is itself
based on a false premise.
Allowing the ice cubes in
a glass full of water to melt
will certainly not raise the
level of water in the glass.
When glacial ice calves, the
icebergs, composed of fresh
water, slide into the sea, they
displace a volume of seawater roughly equivalent to the
nine-tenths of ice mass that
are submerged.
This conforms to Archi-

medes
principle:
“The
action of inserting a mass in
liquid causes it to displace
upward.” Like Archimedes’
bath tub, the worlds oceans
are a closed system.
To validate her conclusion,
the reader must ﬁnd a way
to add ice cubes to a glass
already full of water without
causing any overﬂow.
In the experiment the
reader describes, she should
have noticed the level of
water in her glass actually
falling as the cubes melted.
Water expands as it freezes
and contracts as it melts. This
is how we get burst pipes.
Glacial melting causes
serious land loss in many
low-lying coastal countries
and depletes our world’s alltoo scarce sources of fresh
water.
The real threat to our future
well-being comes from
pseudo science, in which too
many people still believe, at
their own peril.

Scorning science
fuels the threat

It was with great interest
that I read a report posted
by MSN Money titled “The
Richest Counties in America.”
The top three are Loudon
County, Fairfax County
and Howard County, Maryland. These counties have
median household incomes
of $119,540, $103,010, and
$101,771 respectively.
President Obama and
members of the Occupy
Wall Street movement along
with the mainstream media
have maintained the highest
income earners, people they
call the one percenters are
wealthy right-wing Republicans. This is not true.
In the 2008 Presidential
Election Loudon County
voted 54% for Obama, Fairfax County voted 60% for
Obama, and Howard County
voted 60% for Obama.
It just goes to show that
when dealing with Liberals
and the media, facts don’t
matter.

The writer of “Where’s
the Threat?” published
May 3, claims that glaciers are analogous to ice
cubes floating in a glass of
water, whose melting does
not cause the water level
visibly to rise.
She attempts to discredit the scientific proof
of rising sea levels over
the past century by saying
that billions of wasted dollars could have been saved
if someone had only bothered to perform her simple
experiment.
Unfortunately for this
theory, glaciers are not
analogous to floating ice
cubes, but are by definition based on land. Indeed,
glaciers cover about 10%
of Earth’s land surface,
mainly in Antarctica and
Greenland. When glaciers
melt, they release water
into the sea, adding to the
total water volume and
thus causing sea levels
to rise. A more accurate
experiment would involve
dropping ice cubes into a
glass of water.
Scientists are concerned
that rapidly rising air temperatures, another indisputable trend of recent
decades, will accelerate
the pace of glacial melting
and cause sea levels to rise
even faster, placing vulnerable, low-lying coastal
communities at risk of
flooding.
Thousands of honest
and competent scientists
from the U.S. and around
the world have contributed
to the science of climate
change. Their findings
should be the subject of
rational consideration and
discussion, not the kind of
mindless political rhetoric
that turns what our writer
calls “Green Environmentalism” into an epithet. It
is not “Green Environmentalism” that “threatens our
way of life,” as our writer
claims, but scorning valid
science.

Jimmy Coates,
Lively

Mary Ellis,
Kilmarnock

Jerry Peill,
Lancaster

Facts don’t matter

The real story
During the town council campaign, citizens
received a flyer filled with
erroneous information.
I met with K.W. Poore
in October 2008 shortly
after I was elected the
first time. Mr. Poore,
along with the town and
Marshall Sebra, secured
the $1.4 million grant for
the Mary Ball Block Grant
that I initiated and proposed. This project was
not conceived of or acted
upon prior to my election
and I was never opposed
to the project.
Secondly, the dog park
does not cost the taxpayers anything to maintain.
The grass was cut prior to
the park’s installation and
the salaried maintenance
staff dispose of trash twice
a week. The dog park is
not a little used facility. It
has been lauded by locals,
shoppers, and tourists and
over 800 pet owners used
it in the first few months.
The town did not have
flags that now fly on patriotic holidays. Councilman Paul Jones found the
money in the budget, I proposed the purchase of the
flags and the streets committee, which I chaired,
bought them. While we
are grateful to Pam Deihl
for allowing us to place
the Christmas tree at the
Palmer House, the streets
committee, at my proposal, purchased the tree
while I was chair.
The cause of turmoil
at council meetings is
because I won’t allow the
mayor to take matters into
his own hands by refusing to abide by the Town
Charter, Code and Roberts’ Rules of Order.
I supported and proposed the $82,000 to the
college, the biggest economic boon to the town
in 20 years, a fantastic
amenity to businesses, to
adults and to our young
people. The mayor may
have been for the college,
but he didn’t want to help
them monetarily.
And now you know the
real story.
Rebecca Tebbs Nunn,
Kilmarnock council member

“LIKE” us on Facebook!
RRecord.com

I would like to say

THANK YOU

to all of my supporters
for Town Council.
Jane Ludwig
Paid for by Jane Ludwig for council.

www.burkesjewelers.com
~ Life’s Short Love Now ~
86 South Main . Kilmarnock . 804-435-1302

Thank you!
I would like to thank all of you that came out to
vote on May 1st, if not for me, for the town.
I am perfectly fine with the results of my race
as it would take more than just me to implement my peace initiatives. With just a 6 vote
difference, I didn’t challenge the vote, but
would rather see the “slate” have their chance
to work for the people and bring peace to our
town. They now have 4 votes and are “totally”
in-charge of the direction of Kilmarnock.

Please give them your support,
Thank you again!

Steve Bonner
Paid for by Steve Bonner for Kilmarnock Town Council

THANK YOU!
Thank you to our voters, our supporters, those of you who allowed us to put up our
signs on your property with permission, those of you who made phone calls for us,
those of you who wrote such glowing letters for and about us to the newspaper and
to individuals, those of you who passed out literature at the polls, and those of you
who made contributions to our campaigns. We deeply appreciate your support and
your belief in us. We promise to vote independently, to vote our consciences, and to
strive to always do what’s best for Kilmarnock.
Emerson Gravatt, Rebecca Nunn, Howard Straughan
and Mae Umphlett
Paid for by Nunn for council

Do you remember?
This was the home of James H. and Rosie C. Moody as it looked in 1963. It was built
in 1929 as a church for the Kilmarnock Seventh-day Adventist black congregation,
according to Kilmarnock Museum president Carroll Lee Ashburn. The property was
sold to the Moodys in 1924. “Do you remember?” is a public service of the Kilmarnock
Museum. Photo courtesy of Rosa M. Curry, daughter of James H. and Rosie Moody.
Research by Greg Jenkins

Legislators to address
NAPS annual meeting
Sen. Ryan McDougle and
Del. Margaret Ransone will
discuss the cleanup of the
Chesapeake Bay in a down
economy at the annual meeting of the Northumberland
Association for Progressive
Stewardship (NAPS).
The meeting will begin
at 6:30 p.m. May 23 in the
Northumberland
School
Auditorium, said NAPS
president Mike Ahart. All
residents of the Northern
Neck are invited.
The legislators also will
say a few words about the
2012 General Assembly
session. There will be time
for audience questions and
informal discussions.
One of the objectives of

Del. Margaret Ransone

Sen. Ryan McDougle

the event is to get to know
these elected ofﬁcials, said
Ahart.
“This will be a great opportunity to get acquainted and
to understand their views,

while providing them with
an appreciation of our priorities,” said Ahart. “NAPS
wants to make the road
to Richmond a two-way
street.”
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Secretary of Education tours Kilmarnock Center
by Shannon Rice
KILMARNOCK—In
conjunction with Gov. Bob
McDonnell’s
“Virginia:
Growing Strong” weeklong
statewide tour, Virginia Secretary of Education Laura
Fornash and her staff visited
the Rappahannock Community College’s Kilmarnock
Center on Monday.
Through May 12, Gov.
McDonnell’s cabinet will
travel across the state meeting with stakeholders and
highlighting the successes
achieved since the start of
the McDonnell administration.
Kilmarnock was the ﬁrst
of many stops this week for
Fornash and her staff.
Following a guided tour
of the facility, training coordinator Harriet Dawson
gave an overview of RCC’s
involvement in the Regional
Educational Consortium,
which assists area school
divisions in providing professional development programs for all of their personnel.
“This is a tremendous
model for the state to see
how to roll up your sleeves
and see what’s needed,” said
Fornash of the REC. “We’re
very proud of the community college and its reengineering efforts, looking at
the system as a whole and
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Virginia Secretary of Education Laura Fornash (left)
speaks with Rappahannock Community College
president Elizabeth Crowther.

sharing resources.”
Fornash also gave a brief
summary of the improvements made in education
during McDonnell’s time in
ofﬁce. She cited the administration’s heavy investment
into the Virginia Retirement
System, strategic efforts
in dual enrollment education, and increased focus on
STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathematics) education, and an
reevaluation of the com-

posite index this summer as
evidence of progress made.
The visit provided community leaders a unique
opportunity to participate
in an informal discussion
with Fornash and her staff
about the educational challenges of the region. Topics
included everything from
the composite index used to
calculate school funding to
the reluctance of the business community to invest in
education.

“The retired people are
not the problem. The business people are the problem,” said Rappahannock
General Hospital board
chairman B.H. Hubbard
“Getting them to buy into
early childhood education is
difﬁcult.”
Deputy Secretary of Education Javaid Siddiqi said
the real challenge is getting
the business community to
see themselves in the school
systems.
“Bring in those retired
experts and invite the community in the schools so
they can see it for themselves,” said Siddiqi.
Ultimately, an overwhelming majority of discussion
participants were in agreement that regional efforts
produce the best effects,
referencing the Chesapeake
Bay Governor’s School and
the REC.
“We’re really fortunate to
have someone who understands higher education,
legislation and workforce
issues,” said RCC president
Elizabeth Crowther.

For Breaking News in the Northern NeckÊUÊRRecord.com

Shop The Dandelion
May 11th - 12th
for the perfect
Mother’s Day Gift
Enter our drawing for a
May Day basket,
receive 10% off all gifts for Mom
and enjoy nibbles and drinks
while you shop!

THE DANDELION
Distinctive Ladies’ Clothing & Gifts
––– Irvington, Virginia –––
-ONDAY THRU 3ATURDAY s  TO  s  
www.thedandelion.com

IS COMING TO TOWN
TO PICK UP FUR GARMENTS FOR CERTIFIED
COLD STORAGE AND RESTYLING CLINIC.

CYNDY’S BYNN
311 Virginia St.
Urbanna, Va 23175
THURSDAY, MAY 17, 2012
11AM – 4PM

Horsing around
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury residents were surprised May 5 by a special
visit from riders Sandie Turner on retired race horse Safety Martial and Amy Lewis
on Hot Flash. They rode through the entire campus and greeted residents attending
a Kentucky Derby party.

Five concerts slated for Mathews stage
MATHEWS—Live
On
Stage and Concerts By The
Bay recently announced the
performance schedule and
season ticket campaign for
2012-13.
Five concerts will be presented on Sunday afternoons
in the Harry M. Ward Auditorium at Mathews High
School, said Linda Johnson
of Concerts By The Bay.
Shows are September 30
with Broadway Today!, October 28 with 42Five, February
10 with Abrams Brothers,
March 24 with Lyric Opera
Virginia and April 24 with
Countertenor Terry Barber.
Season tickets start at $60.
Ticket categories at $100 and
$150 include special beneﬁts. Single concert admission at the door is $25. Youth
through high school are
admitted free. Order before
June 15 and receive a $10
discount.
Concerts By The Bay has
reciprocal
arrangements
with Arts Alive Concerts
and Rappahannock Concerts
Association.

To renew season tickets,
or to become a new subscriber, send check payable
to Concerts By The Bay,
P.O. Box 355, North, VA
23128-0355. Tickets will be

Customer
Appreciation Day

mailed in September.
Ticket forms are available at concertsbythebay.
org, or call Linda Johnson at
693-6510, or Tom Tucker at
275-9532.

at

Allison’s

6400 Super Street
12,000 Hot Farm
6200 Altered Street
8050 RWB Diesel p/u
Monster Trucks

Hardware

Saturday, May 12
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Admission is $12 Children 10 and under free with paying adult

Located at 5170 Mary Ball Rd., Lively VA 22507

(
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• Free hot dogs and cokes 11am-1pm
• Buzzie the Clown 10 am-1 pm
• WRAR Fun Bunch 10 am-12 noon
• Flowers for the first 50 Moms
• Special gifts for all kids wearing
their Little League & Soccer uniforms
• Door Prizes • Storewide Sales
• Northern Neck Master Gardeners
and Pennington Seed Rep on site
to answer your questions.

(

Allison’s

(
(
(

Hardware

Rt. 360 in Lottsburg, Va.
(804) 529-7578 • www.allisonsacehardware.com

